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Better nutrition = better performance = increased profitability
We’ve been getting lots of enquiries
this month about products on the
market to maximise calf growth
rates.
For long-term productivity and
profitability of your herd we
recommend MaxCare, which helps
calves reach target weights faster
and maintain optimum health and
productivity longer.
Better nutrition for your calves will
deliver a better return on your
investment—and an investment in
the health and nutrition of your
calves is an investment in the future
profitability of your herd.
The aim of any calf-rearing program
is to ensure that all calves are
healthy and that replacement calves
are productive over the course of
their lives.
The effect of good nutrition
provided at the start of a calf’s life
has a big impact in terms of:
 General health status
 Growth rate and weaning age
 Fertility and mating
 Production levels

Bago Bluff medals
Six of our Bago Bluff condiments scooped gold, silver
and bronze medals in the
prestigious Royal Hobart Fine
Food Awards again this year.
The good news came hot on
the heels of winning the Local
Produce category of the
Greater Port Macquarie
Business Awards last month.

Calf age

Twice daily feeding

Once daily feeding

First 24hrs

Colostrum

Colostrum

2 - 7 days

Two litres per feed, 125 gms
MaxCare Premium CMR per litre
of finished mix

MAN recommends all
calves are fed twice per
day for the first 7 days

8 - 21 days

2.5 litres per feed, 125 gms MaxCare Premium CMR per litre of
finished mix

2.5 litres per feed 250gms
MaxCare Premium CMR
per litre of finished mix

22 days - weaning

Three litres per feed,
Three litres per feed, 125 gms
250gms MaxCare Premium
MaxCare Premium CMR per litre
CMR per litre of
of finished mix
finished mix

See our MaxCare special on page 2 >

Mitre 10 & CRT
Wauchope
1 Carrington Street
(02) 6585 1655

Comboyne Rural Store
Thone Street
(02) 6550 4007

Catalogue specials

MaxCare calf milk
$95
From
$119

Specifically formulated to
ensure optimum calf
requirements are met to
maximise growth,
development and health of
your calves.
MaxCare delivers high
nutrient density that is
ideal for getting the best
out of your calves.

Craig has been busy sourcing extra feed options given
the dry weather and limiting livestock food at the moment. We have all your feed needs covered with these
round bales.
With a range of quality of Oaten hay, these bales can
vary in price depending on their quality.
If you are unable to pick up from store, Wauchope
Mitre 10 and CRT have a delivery service that goes from
Johns River to Gum Scrub and Yarras to Bellangry and
everywhere in-between.
Come in and talk to our rural specialists Craig or Steve
about supplementing your cattle feed this spring.

Vella scratch mix
WAS
$17.60




Natural grain based
diet
High energy
Great source of protein

$15

Sugar cane mulch

$10
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Covers up to 7m2
100% organic
Easy to use
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